The Hessian fly, Mayetiola destructor (Say) (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae), is the most important insect pest of wheat (Triticum aestivum L. subsp. aestivum) in the southeastern United States, and the deployment of genetically resistant wheat is the most effective control. However, the use of resistant wheat results in the selection of pest genotypes that can overcome formerly resistant wheat. We have evaluated the effectiveness of 16 resistance genes for protection of wheat from Hessian fly infestation in the southeastern United States. Results documented that while 10 of the genes evaluated could provide protection of wheat, the most highly effective genes were H12, H18, H24, H25, H26, and H33. However, H12 and H18 have been reported to be only partially effective in field evaluations, and H24, H25, and H26 may be associated with undesirable effects on agronomic traits when introgressed into elite wheat lines. Thus, the most promising new gene for Hessian fly resistance appears to be H33. These results indicate that identified highly effective resistance in wheat to the Hessian fly is a limited resource and emphasize the need to identify novel sources of resistance. Also, we recommend that the deployment of resistance in gene pyramids and the development of novel strategies for engineered resistance be considered.
from Hessian fly attack (Liu et al. 2005a , Sardesai et al. 2005 , Li et al. 2013 , McDonald et al. 2014 ). While the deployment of H genes in wheat is the most effective method of control, its use results in the selection of Hessian fly genotypes that can overcome deployed resistance (Ratcliff and Hatchett 1997) . This selection of pest genotypes that can overcome H genes in wheat presents the greatest challenge to the long-term protection of wheat (Foster et al. 1991 , Gould 1998 , Martin-Sanchez et al. 2003 . Thus, Hessian fly field "populations" need to be periodically monitored to determine the H genes that will most effectively protect the crop. This is particularly relevant in the southeastern United States where selection for virulent pest genotypes is an enhanced problem due to multiple generations of the pest per year (Buntin and Chapin 1990) , a general lack of a "fly-free" date (Buntin et al. 1992 , Flanders et al. 2014 , and growing of wheat for forage (Buntin and Raymer 1989) .
In a previous study (Cambron et al. 2010) , we documented virulence in Hessian fly field collections from the southeastern United States to 21 H genes in wheat. These results revealed that H9 was losing its effectiveness to protect wheat in the southeastern United States and, while H13 was still effective in many of the locations sampled, there were sites where it was ineffective (Pike County, Georgia, and Orangeburg County, South Carolina) or only moderately effective (Baldwin, Hale, Henry, and Limestone counties, Alabama). The most effective H genes for protection of wheat where H12, H18, H24, H25, and H26. The most surprising outcome of our 2010 study was how few of the H genes evaluated would provide effective protection of wheat from Hessian fly attack across the southeastern United States. This result highlighted the fact that known native genetic resistance (resistance innate to wheat, not artificially introduced into wheat) to Hessian fly was indeed a limited resource and that new sources of native resistance need to be identified. Additionally, we suggested deployment of effective H genes in combinations as an alternative strategy to single H gene deployment to provide more durable resistance (Gould 1986) . The objective of the present study was to document the current effectiveness of H genes for protection of wheat in the southeastern United States, in particular the newer H genes not included in our 2010 evaluation (H33, H34, and Hdic). Results identified the specific H genes that will provide the best protection of wheat in the southeastern United States.
Materials and Methods

Hessian Fly Collections
Wheat plants infested by Hessian fly were collected from fields in Onslow and Lenoir Counties, North Carolina, and Sumter County, Georgia, in the fall of 2014. Collections from Russell and Dallas Counties, Alabama, were made in the spring and fall of 2014. Plants were collected from different areas within a field to provide 300-400 Hessian fly puparia from each location in the states surveyed. Infested wheat plants were shipped to the USDA-ARS Crop Production Pest Control Research Unit in West Lafayette, IN 47907. Upon arrival, infested plants were placed in plastic boxes (26 by 39 cm 2 ) for adult emergence. Boxes were maintained at 18 C and infested plant material was misted occasionally to maintain required humidity to enhance adult eclosion.
Evaluation of H Genes
The effectiveness of 16 different H genes (H3, H5, H6, H7H8, H9,  H12, H13, H18, H24, H25, H26, H31, H32, H33, H34 , and Hdic) to provide resistance with the Hessian fly field collections from the southeastern United States was evaluated in flat tests as previously described (Chen et al. 2009 , Cambron et al. 2010 . In brief, wheat lines carrying the H genes were seeded at a rate of 22 seeds in randomized half-rows using three flats (replicates) for each location from which field collections of Hessian fly were made. The susceptible wheat Cultivar 'Newton,' carrying none of the known H genes, was also seeded at the same rate in "check" rows at the ends and in the middle of each flat to check for even infestation. Flats were placed in environmental chambers at 18 C with a photoperiod of 16:8 (L:D) h for seed germination. When the seedling plants were at the 1.5-leaf stage, each individual flat was covered with netting. Adults from the field collections were allowed to emerge in the plastic collection boxes (vide supra) and 150 mated gravid females (no longer pheromone calling males) from a field collection were released under the netting and allowed to oviposit in a free-choice manner. After egg hatch (4-5 d) the netting was removed, and the flats maintained under environmental chamber conditions. Plants were evaluated as susceptible or resistant at 14-19 d posthatch. Susceptible plants were stunted, had a dark-green coloration, and contained living larvae. Resistant plants were not stunted and contained dead first-instar larvae (dead red larvae). Plants that were growing normally (not stunted) but did not contain dead larvae were considered to have escaped infestation and were not counted. The percent of resistant plants with Hessian flies from each field collection was calculated by dividing the number of plants scored as resistant by the total number of infested plants tested carrying a specific H gene. The effectiveness of H genes to protect wheat from Hessian fly attack was rated as described by Chen et al. (2009) . Under this classification, H genes are defined as effective if they confer 80% resistance to a Hessian fly field population. H genes conferring 50-80% resistance are defined as moderately effective, while H genes conferring <50% resistance are classified as ineffective.
Statistical Analysis of H Gene Effectiveness
A multivariate analysis in virulence space was performed to determine whether the H genes evaluated with Hessian field collections would cluster according to the effectiveness of resistance. A dissimilarity matrix using Euclidean distance between virulence percentages was calculated. The unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) clustering algorithm was used in the analysis. The cophenetic matrix calculated from the clustering dendrogram was compared to the original proximity matrix and a cophenetic correlation coefficient was calculated. The significance of this coefficient was calculated using Mantel test (99999 permutations and a ¼ 0.05) (Lapointe and Legendre 1995) . A scree plot, which graphs the cumulative dissimilarity against the clade number, was examined to determine the dissimilarity value at which to prune the dendrogram. An elbow in the plot indicates the optimal number of clusters (Cushman et al. 2010) . Statistical analysis and graphing were done in R (R Development Core Team 2013).
Results
Analysis of H Gene Effectiveness to Protect Wheat
A dendrogram, resulting from a multivariate analysis of the effectiveness of the H genes to protect wheat in the southeastern United States from Hessian fly infestation, resolved two major clades (Fig. 1 ). One clade contained those H genes (H3, H5, H6, and H34) that were ineffective for the protection of wheat (<50% of the plants resistant). The wheat Cultivar 'Newton' that carries no known H gene for Hessian fly resistance and served as an infestation check in flat tests was included in the multivariate analysis to support the ineffectiveness of H genes that clustered with it. H7H8 was ineffective at most of the locations sampled in the southeastern United States; however, it gave moderate protection (76% resistance) with the Hessian fly field collection from Sumter County, GA, and fell away from the other ineffective genes. A second clade contained those H genes that were effective (H12, H13, H18, H24, H25, H26, H31, H32, H33, and Hdic) for the protection of wheat (80% of the plants resistant). H9 provided moderate to effective protection at some locations but was ineffective with the Hessian fly collection from Lenoir County, NC (19% resistance), and fell just outside of the effective clade. The clustering was significant at P < 0.001, and a correlation coefficient of R 2 ¼ 0.96 was scored between the proximity matrix used in the analysis and the cophenetic matrix. Additionally, the genes H12, H18, H24, H25, H26, and H33 grouped in a subclade of highly effective H genes that gave >90 to100% resistance with all or most of the Hessian fly collections (Table 1) .
Current Effectiveness of H Genes Evaluated in 2010
The genes previously evaluated in our 2010 study (Cambron et al. 2010 ) that were also evaluated here include H3, H5, H6, H7H8, H9, H12, H13, H18, H24, H25, H26, H31, and H32. The old biotype classifications system genes H3, H5, H6, and the gene combination H7H8 remained ineffective at most locations in the current study ( Fig. 1 ), generally providing 0% resistance (Table 1) . However, H7H8 gave 51% resistance with a field collection from Sumter County, Georgia (Table 1) , which would rate it at the low end of the moderately effective range (50-80%). The performance of H9 for Hessian fly resistance was variable in our current study, giving 19-85% resistance (Table 1) . This variability resulted in H9 falling outside of the effective clade in the dendrogram clustering H genes (Fig. 1) . H13 was effective in our current study for the protection of wheat from Hessian fly attack (Fig. 1) , giving 82-95% resistance with the Hessian fly field collections (Table 1) .
The genes H24 and H25 gave >90 to 100% resistance with all of the Hessian fly field collections (Table 1) as did H12, H18, and H26, all of which grouped in a subclade of highly effective H genes ( Fig. 1) . H31 was generally effective (Fig. 1) , giving >80-100% resistance, except with the Hessian fly collection from Dallas County, Alabama, where it only gave 73% resistance (Table 1) . H32 was effective with all of the Hessian fly collections (Fig. 1) , giving 80-100% resistance (Table 1) .
Effectiveness of H Genes Not Evaluated in 2010
The newer H genes not evaluated in our 2010 study were H33, H34, and Hdic. H33 gave 100% resistance with all of the Hessian fly field collections (Table 1) and grouped in the subclade (Fig. 1) of highly effective H genes that conferred >90-100% resistance. H34 was ineffective toward protection of wheat with the field collections from the southeastern United States (Fig. 1) , giving 0-13% resistance (Table 1) . Hdic provided effective protection of wheat, giving 94% resistance with all of the field collections evaluated except the field collection from Dallas County, Alabama, where it gave 73% resistance (Table 1) .
Discussion
This study evaluated the effectiveness of 16 H genes against Hessian fly field collections from across the southeastern United States to identify those H genes that would currently provide the most effective protection of wheat in this region. While the current study did not have the coverage of locations across the southeastern United States that our 2010 survey had due to climatic conditions precluding obtaining Hessian fly field collections (G. D. Buntin, K. L. Flanders, and D. D. Reisig, personal communication), we felt it was informative concerning the effectiveness of the evaluated H gene for protection of wheat from Hessian fly infestation. As in our previous The main clusters characterized: 1) genes that provided effective and highly effective protection; 2) genes that were ineffective. The wheat Cultivar 'Newton' (N) that carries no known H gene for Hessian fly resistance was included in the multivariate analysis to support the ineffectiveness of the H genes H3, H5, H6, and H34 at the locations sampled here in the southeastern United States. While H7H8 was ineffective at most of the locations sampled in the southeastern United State, it gave moderate protection with the Hessian fly field collection from Sumter County, GA, and fell away from the other ineffective genes. H9 provided moderate to effective protection at some locations but was losing effectiveness at Lenoir Co., NC, and fell outside of the effective clade. (B) Scree plot showing dissimilarity values for the nodes at which the dendrogram is pruned as represented by the dashed horizontal line.
study (Cambron et al. 2010 ), the old biotype classification H genes (H3, H5, H6, and the gene combination H7H8) that have been deployed in the southeastern United States since 1986 were ineffective for protection of wheat. H3, H5, and H6 are located on the short arm of wheat chromosome 1A in a cluster of H genes that include H9 and H12 (Liu et al 2005a) .
An exception to the results with the biotype classification H genes was with Hessian fly from Sumter County, Georgia, where H7H8 gave a moderate level of protection against infestation (51% resistance). In our 2010 study, the gene combination H7H8 was also moderately effective (61% resistance) with Hessian fly from Sumter County, Georgia, and was highly effective (100% resistance) with Hessian fly collected from Tift County, Georgia. The selection pressures on Hessian fly field populations from deployed H genes is complex and can influence the rate at which virulent genotypes increase under field conditions. Why the gene combination of H7H8 has retained moderate effectiveness for protection of wheat in parts of south central Georgia, while losing effectiveness at other locations in the southeastern United States is not presently understood. However, one possibility is there could be a fitness cost to Hessian fly field populations overcoming the resistance conferred by H7H8 in south central Georgia. Additionally, the chromosomal location of H7H8 has not been reported to date, but it does not appear to be in the cluster of H genes on the short arm of 1A where H3, H5, and H6 are located (Liu et al. 2005a) . A difference in chromosome location could also be a factor in the continued moderate effectiveness of H7H8 in some locations in south central Georgia as is the fact H7H8 is a two-gene combination. A final point to be mentioned here is the fact that virulent Hessian fly genotypes can allow avirulent genotypes to survive on resistant plant in a mixed infestation. This phenomenon has been known since the early 1970s (Sosa and Gallun, 1973) and has been studied and reported several times (Hollay 1980 , Grover et al. 1989 , Baluch et al. 2012 . How this phenomenon might influence the durability of deployed H genes under field conditions is a point of speculation; however, in the Grover et al. 1989 manuscript it was speculated that "Rates of biotype evolution could be either slowed or accelerated by this phenomenon, depending on fly population structure, dispersal, and oviposition behavior (F. Gould, personal communication) ." Further study beyond the scope of the present study is needed to resolve the basis of the continued effectiveness of H7H8 in south central Georgia.
The gene H9 has been deployed fairly widely in cultivars adapted to the southeastern United States (Cambron et al. 2010 ). Thus, variability in the performance of this gene to protect wheat against Hessian fly infestation documented in the 2010 study and in the current study was not unexpected. The documented variability in the effectiveness of H9 indicates that while this gene does provide moderate to effective protection of wheat from Hessian fly attack at some locations, it is losing its ability to protect wheat at other locations.
H12 was documented to effectively protect wheat from Hessian fly infestation in the southeastern United States (>80-100% resistance) in 2010 (Cambron et al. 2010 ) and in the current study gave 97-100% resistance with all of the Hessian fly field collections. However, in a previous study, the resistance conferred by H12 to Indiana Hessian fly biotypes B and D was not considered as effective as that conferred by other genes (Oellermann et al. 1983) , and this has restricted its acceptance for the protection of wheat. This difference in the effectiveness of H12 with Hessian fly field collections from the southeastern United States, and biotypes derived from Indiana field collections, may reflect difference in the ability of Hessian fly from different geographic regions to overcome various H genes. Such variation in virulence among field collections of Hessian fly has been previously reported (Chen et al. 2009 , Cambron et al. 2010 , Garcés-Carrera et al. 2014 ).
In the current study, H13 was documented to provide effective protection of wheat with the Hessian fly field collections. However, field collections of Hessian fly were not available in the current study from Pike County, Georgia, or Orangeburg County, South Carolina, where H13 was ineffective in 2010 (Cambron et al. 2010 ). a Genes previously tested by Cambron et al. (2010) H13 was derived from Aegilops tauschii Cross. and is located on the short arm of wheat chromosome 6D (Liu et al. 2005b) . While H13 has lost its effectiveness to protect wheat from Hessian fly infestation at some locations, it does appear to be effective for the protection of wheat across the southeastern United States sampled here. Further, the loss in the effectiveness of H13 with field collections from the University of Georgia Griffin campus Agricultural Experiment Station in Pike County, Georgia, is probably due to the deployment of wheat germplasm carrying H13 at this location (G. D. Buntin, personal communication) . This is in agreement with previous studies supporting that Hessian fly populations display micro-populations resulting from adaptation to the agroecosystem selection pressures exerted on them within various geographic regions (Black et al. 1990 , Morton et al. 2011 . H18 was rated as effective for protection of wheat in our 2010 study and was highly effective (100% resistance) in our current study. Resistance to Hessian fly infestation with H18 has been reported to be temperature sensitive (Maas et al. 1987) , and to be only partially effective in field evaluations in Georgia . However, in a recent laboratory evaluation of resistance (Garcés-Carrera et al. 2014) , H18 was recommended for use in wheat breeding programs in Louisiana, Texas, and Oklahoma to protect against damage from Hessian fly infestation. We feel H18 should receive additional field evaluation of its effectiveness to protect wheat from Hessian fly damage. Indeed, H18 may provide effective protection of wheat from fall Hessian fly infestations, when higher temperatures may not be a factor in its performance. To our knowledge, the chromosomal location of H18 has not been identified to date.
The genes H24 and H25 were effective in the protection of wheat in our 2010 study generally giving >60-100% resistance. In our current study, these H genes were highly effective giving >80-100% resistance with all or most of the Hessian fly collections. Interestingly, in our 2010 study H24 gave 77% resistance with Hessian fly from Lenoir County, North Carolina, while in our current study H24 gave 98% resistance. This variation could be due to the fact that in our 2010 study replicates of the flat test were not included, while in our current study three replicates of the flat tests were included with all of the locations. Because of a limited amount of seed, H26 was not evaluated with all of Hessian fly collections in our 2010 study. However, with those field collections evaluated it gave 100% resistance. In our current study, a limited amount of seed was not a factor and H26 was evaluated with all of the field collections. In these evaluations H26 gave >90-100% resistance and grouped within the subclade of highly effective H genes in our multivariate analysis. Unfortunately, H24, H25, and H26 may be associated with less than desirable agronomic traits that affect yield (G. D. Buntin and S. E. Cambron, personal communications). Thus, there has been reluctance toward utilization of these genes for Hessian fly resistance in wheat. H24 and H26 were derived from Aegilops tauschii Cross. and are located on the long arm of wheat chromosome 3D (Ma et al. 1993 , Yu, et al. 2009 ). H25 was derived from rye (Secale cereale L.) and transferred to wheat by radiation treatment as a small translocation on the long arm of wheat chromosome 4A (Friebe et al. 1991 (Friebe et al. , 1999 .
The gene H31 ranged from moderately effective to effective toward protection of wheat from Hessian fly infestation in our 2010 study except for the Hessian fly collection from Autauga County, Alabama, where it only gave 46% resistance. H31 was identified in an accession of durum wheat (Triticum turgidum L. subsp. durum (Desf.) Husn.), CItr 3984, was transferred to the hexaploid wheat PI 633876, and is located on the short arm of wheat chromosome 5B (Williams et al. 2003 ). In our current study, H31 was effective with all the Hessian fly collections except the collections from Dallas County, Alabama, where it was moderately effective (73% resistance). However, in a recent study with Hessian fly collections from Louisiana, Texas, and Oklahoma, H31 was ineffective toward protection of wheat from infestation (<50% resistance) (Garcés-Carrera et al. 2014) . As with H12 (vide supra) these results are in agreement with previous studies documenting variations in virulence among Hessian fly field "populations" from different geographic regions. Further, studies of Hessian fly population structure have documented that there are four major populations within the United States (southeastern, central, northwestern, and northern plains) (Morton and Schemerhorn 2013) . Indeed, the field collections in the Garcés-Carrera et al. (2014) study were from the central United States population as defined by Morton and Schemerhorn (2013) .
The gene H32 was not evaluated with all of the Hessian fly collections in our 2010 study due to a lack of sufficient seed; however, with those collections it was evaluated, H32 gave >80-100% resistance. In our current study, H32 was evaluated with all of the Hessian fly collections and was effective in its protection of wheat. H32 was identified in a synthetic amphihexaploid wheat (W-7984) constructed from the susceptible durum wheat 'Altar84' and a resistance Aegilops tauschii Coss. accession (Sardesai et al. 2005) . H32 resides in the D genome of hexaploid wheat along with H13, H24, and H26 evaluated in the current study. The effectiveness of H32 for protection of wheat from Hessian fly infestation was similar to that documented in the current study for H13, H31, and Hdic. Surprisingly, H32 does not confer resistance in wheat to the Hessian fly Great Plains biotype (GP) (Sardesai et al. 2005) , the least virulent of the Hessian fly biotypes (Harris and Rose 1989) , and this is perhaps another example of variation in virulence among field populations from different geographic regions.
Among the H genes not evaluated in our 2010 study, H33 gave 100% resistance with all of the Hessian fly collections. Additionally, in evaluations with our two most virulent Hessian fly laboratory lines, Indiana biotype L and a field population of Hessian fly from Israel, it gave 100% resistance (R. H. Shukle unpublished data). These results indicate that H33 is the most effective gene evaluated in the current study for protection of wheat from Hessian fly infestation. H33 was identified from the durum wheat PI 134942 and has been mapped to the short arm of wheat chromosome 3A (McDonald et al. 2014) .
H34 was completely ineffective toward the protection of wheat from Hessian fly infestation with all of the Hessian fly field collections. This performance was disappointing and surprising for one of the newer undeployed H genes. H34 was not among the H genes evaluated in the recent evaluation by Garcés-Carrera et al. (2014) with Hessian fly field collections from Louisiana, Texas, and Oklahoma. H34 was identified from the wheat cultivar 'Clark' and is located on the short arm of wheat chromosome 6B (Li et al. 2013) . It was characterized as having resistance to biotype GP, which is the predominant biotype in Kansas, and was deemed useful for control of Hessian fly in Kansas. Since H34 was originally only tested with biotype GP, the least virulent Hessian fly biotype, it may not be surprising that it has proved ineffective with Hessian fly collections from the southeastern United States.
Hdic was similar in effectiveness to H31 (Fig. 1) and should provide effective protection of wheat from Hessian fly infestation in the southeastern United States with the exception that both H31 and Hdic were only moderately effective (73% resistance) in preventing Hessian fly infestation with the field collection from Dallas County, Alabama. Hdic was identified from an accession of a cultivated emmer wheat (Triticum turgidum ssp. dicoccum (Schrank ex Schü l.) Thell.), and is located on the short arm of wheat chromosome 1A (Liu et al. 2005c ).
In conclusion, we have evaluated 16 H genes, including three genes not previously evaluated, for their effectiveness to protect wheat from Hessian fly infestation in the southeastern United States. These results have documented that the most effective gene was H33. H18 has been highly effective toward protection of wheat in laboratory evaluations, but due to its temperature sensitivity there has been reluctance to adapt it for protection of wheat in the southeastern states. However, we recommend its use for protection of wheat be re-evaluated in future field trials. We feel H12 should also be re-evaluated in field trials for resistance to Hessian fly damage in the southeastern United States. Although H33 has shown excellent potential for protection of wheat in the current study, we suggest its ability to protect wheat be further evaluated in field tests.
H26 is one of the most effective H gene against Hessian fly infestation; however, less than desirable agronomic traits associated with it may affect yield and thus could limit its usefulness. Less than desirable agronomic traits affecting yield may also be associated with H24 and H25, limiting their application toward protection of wheat. While H13 has lost its effectiveness in certain locations, it appears to still be a viable option for protection of wheat across most of the southeastern United States. Hdic and H31 are also potentially effective H genes for protection of wheat and along with H13 could be considered for pyramiding with some of the highly effective H genes. Effective molecular markers (necessary for pyramiding) are available for these H genes and to date there are no reported deleterious agronomic traits reported with these genes (Williams et al. 2003; Liu et al. 2005b,c) . In addition to deployment of gene pyramids the use of a refuge strategy should be considered such as the refuge in a bag if this is acceptable to producers. Another H gene that from this study appears to offer excellent resistance to Hessian fly infestation is H33 and useful molecular markers for construction of pyramids with this gene are also available (McDonald et al. 2014) . Finally, identified native resistance in wheat to Hessian fly infestation has been reported to be a limited resource (Cambron et al. 2010) and this continues to be the current situation. Thus, there are future needs to: identify new sources of native resistance, identify useful molecular markers to deploy resistance in gene pyramids, and develop novel strategies for engineered resistance. Meeting these needs will ensure the continued protection of wheat from Hessian fly infestation.
